Minutes of Committee meeting 8th March 2015
1 Minutes from previous committee meeting were reviewed and developments discussed.
Chris to check with Tony if there were any results from possible funding source.
Graham was approached about being funded by the club to do a coaching course. He is to contact
Jeff Toser and get back to the club with costs and details.
2 The date for the AGM was arranged for the 30th March 7.30pm at The Orange Tree Pub
Chris was to put a message out on onelist to inform the club and to ask for any volunteers for
positions on the committee. Also for votes on trophy recipients ie:Club Member, Most improved paddler, Most improved Canadian paddler, Competitor of the year
and Disaster of the year.
The Committee to decide on the Endeavour award. Most Regular member is decided on fact.
While most Committee members are happy to remain in their posts if required. Craig (Social
Secretary) and Tony ( Treasurer) wish to stand down.
Chris was to remind Tony of rule number 9 in the constitution ,stating an audit of clubs accounts
needs to be carried out by an agreed member.
Alistair was to announce the AGM date at the evenings pool session.
3 It was decided that an increase in fees was not required this year.
4 It was agreed that the clubs merchandise needs to be advertised on onelist and the website and
purchased by order only. Jon was to attempt to push for sales of old stock.
5 The Letchworth Festival Sportsday was discussed and agreed this is a unique chance for us to
promote our club. Lots of ideas already in the pipeline. Chris is to find out prices for a club banner
and the cost of leaflets. The possibility of a sub-committee for the event was discussed.

